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St. Joseph Weekly News & Reminders
Children following God in Faith, Respect, Knowledge and Service.

UPCOMING EVENTS:

First Day of
school will be
August 2nd.
**There will be
NO Garrett Bus
or Hot Lunch that
day.
Have a great
summer!!
Reminder: Please
make sure all lunch
balances are paid.
Statements were
sent home last
week.



Report cards are coming home today. Be sure to look for those in
your child’s folder.



Thank you to all donors and volunteers for our Walk-a-Thon.
The students had a blast with the extra “surprises” this year.



If your child has medication in the office, please be sure to make
arrangements to pick it up. Medication WILL NOT be sent home
with the child. Any medication not picked up by June 2nd will be
discarded.



Classroom supply lists for next year are coming home. Lists can
also be found on our website and will be available at the Auburn
Wal-Mart as the beginning of school nears.



We are in need of a volunteer to be our Box Tops Coordinator.
This is something that can be done at home. Please contact the
office if you would be willing to do this.

Congratulations To Our May
Virtue Award Recipients

List on back

Congratulations to Drew
O’Brien. He
had the most
Walk-A-Thon
sponsors this
year. He was
treated to a
pizza lunch with the teachers in the teacher’s
lounge and led the first lap of the Walk-AThon along with Mayor Fiandt.

Claire McBride– Diligence– Claire works hard on everything she is asked to do. She doesn’t rush through her work. She does her
best and takes her time.
Brady Harrell– Studiousness– Brady asks good questions about the lives of Jesus and Mary to deepen his understanding about
them. He thinks deeply about what he is learning and he always enjoys learning something new.
Ella Spencer– Hope– Ella has earned this virtue award because she has put her trust in God’s loving plan.
Julia McBride– Patience- Julia is always waiting or enduring without complaint throughout the school day.
Emme Yarnall– Cheerfulness- Emme is always looking on the bright side of everything.
Sarah DePew– Diligence-Sarah is always doing her best and working hard until she is finished with her tasks.
Anna McHenry– Diligence-Anna is always doing her best and working hard until she is finished with her tasks.
Luke Keesler– Studiousness- Luke is always seeking knowledge to grow closer to the truth in school .
Isaiah Hefty– Studiousness- Isaiah is always seeking knowledge to grow closer to the truth in school.
Katelyn Joseph– Studiousness– Katelyn seeks knowledge and uses her understanding to grow closer to God in all her work.
EmmaRose Gowgiel– Patience– EmmaRose practices patience with her peers and in class. She always has a smile for others and
carries out tasks without complaint.
Matthias Hefty– Diligence– Matthias shows this virtue when he continues working on difficult problems. He always does careful,
complete work and his pride in his work shows.
Katherine Hileman– Cheerfulness– Katherine is always cheerful to her classmates. She always has a positive spin to put on things
and a positive comment for any situation.
Max Carey– Fidelity– Max shows the virtue of Fidelity to God, his family and friends. His commitment to following God is ingrained in his actions and desire to grow in faith.
Jude Hoeffel– Humility- Jude is gracious to his peers in areas of strength and is comfortable with using the talents he has in service to God.
Adayla Sewelin– Diligence– Adayla is an incredibly hard worker. She does not let what anyone else is doing distract her from her
work. She puts her best effort into all she does– in the classroom and outside of the classroom! After learning about diligence this
month, Adayla has put even more effort into giving her best effort in all she does.
Lydia Hicks– Cheerfulness– Lydia is quick to spread her joy around our classroom, whether it be the pep in her step, a silly story
to make us giggle, or just a friendly smile. She is also wonderful at noticing when those around her could use some of her cheer and
gladly shares a joke or a hug to cheer them up.
Gus Carey– Cheerfulness- In our classroom, Gus is known as Giggly Gus. He finds joy in the silly and the simple things. His infectious giggle makes us all laugh and puts us all in a better mood. Gus does a great job at showing us what it means to be cheerful.
Marisa Carey– Diligence– Marisa has an excellent work ethic. She always puts forth her best effort. She completes all tasks to the
best of her ability and to their completion.

